Three Exceedingly Smart Compositions by KERRY MILLS

She wrote the "GEORGIA CAMPMEETING" and "WHISTLING RUFUS"

L'AMOUR AUX BOIS.

(CUPID'S BOWER)

By KERRY MILLS

"ME AND ME BANJO."

Allegro.

By KERRY MILLS

"VALSE PRIMROSE."

(LES PRIMROSES)

Andante moderato.

By KERRY MILLS

F. A. MILLS, 48 West 29th Street, NEW YORK.

We will be pleased to mail you a Thematic Pamphlet of Mr. Mills' most novel pieces.
Meet Me In St. Louis, Louis:

Words by
ANDREW B. STERLING.

Music by
KERRY MILLS.

Tempo di Valse.

When Louis came home to the flat,
The dresses that hung in the hall,

He hung up his coat and his hat,
Takin' them all,

He gazed all around, but no wifey he found, So he said "Where can Flissie be at?"

The picture he missed from the wall. "What!

*In every instance "Louis" is pronounced "Louie.*
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On the table he spied, He read it just once, then he cried, It ran, "Louis dear, it's too slow for me here, So I think I will go for a ride!"

"Meet me in St. Louis, Louis, Meet me at the
fair, 

Don't tell me the lights are shining any

place but there, We will dance the Hooch-ee Kooch-ee, I will

be your toots-ie woots-ie. If you will meet me in St. Lou- is,

Lou- is, Meet me at the fair! fair.

Meet me in St. Louis Louis, 3
EXTRA VERSES.

3.
Lew Woods was the name of a horse, that ran at the New Orleans course,
I played him one day for a dollar each way, and I charged it to profit and loss;
He started to run in the wet the son of a gun's running yet,
That crazy old skate, he made straight for the gate, and I hollered, "Hey Lew! Don't forget!"

Chorus.
Meet me in St. Louis, Louis, meet me at the fair,
Take my tip and don't stop running until you are there;
You're a wonder that's no liesky, if you don't fall down and diesky,
Meet me in St. Louis, Louis, meet me at the fair.

4.
There came to the gay tenderloin a Jay who had money to burn,
The poor simple soul, showed a girlie his roll, and she said, "For some wine dear, I yearn!"
A bottle and bird right away, she touched him then said, "I can't stay."
He sighed, "Tell me sweet where can you and I meet?" and the orchestra started to play.

Chorus.
Meet me in St. Louis, Louis, meet me at the fair,
Don't tell me the lights are shining any place but there,
I'll be waiting there my honey, to divorce you from your money,
Meet me in St. Louis, Louis, meet me at the fair.

5.
The clerks in the bank said, "It's queer, did anyone see the cashier?"
It's way after time, and we haven't a dime, we can't open the safe till he's here!"
The President shook his gray head, "Send out for an expert" he said,
The door opened wide, not a cent was inside, just a card that was all, and it read:

Chorus.
Meet me in St. Louis, Louis, meet me at the fair,
All the boys and all the girls are going to be there;
If they ask about the cashier, you can say he cuts a dash here,
Meet me in St. Louis, Louis, meet me at the fair.

6.
In church sat a man near the door, asleep, he was starting to snore,
The Minister rose, and he said, "We will close singing; Meet on the Beautiful Shore!"
The man in the back then awoke, he caught the last words that he spoke;
He said, "Parson White, you can meet me all right, but 'The Beautiful Shore' is a joke!

Chorus.
Meet me in St. Louis, Louis, meet me at the fair,
Don't tell me the lights are shining any place but there;
I'll be waiting at the station, for the whole darned congregation,
Meet me in St. Louis, Louis, meet me at the fair.
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Here are Four Songs by the celebrated GEORGE M. COHAN

"Always Leave Them Laughing"
Hey There! May There!

Sung by himself and HARRY BULGER with Great Success

"YOU WON'T DO ANY BUSINESS if YOU HAVEN'T GOT A BAND" is PETE DAILEY'S big laughing hit at the NEW AMSTERDAM ROOF

"I WANT TO HEAR A YANKEE DOODLE TUNE" FAY TEMPLETON and PETE DAILEY are singing in "A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING"

'Always Leave Them Laughing When You Say Good-bye'.

CHORUS

by GEORGE COHAN

Hey There! May There!

CHORUS

by GEORGE COHAN

I want to hear a Yankee Doodle Tune.

CHORUS

by GEORGE COHAN

"You won't do any Business if you haven't got a Band."

CHORUS

by GEORGE COHAN

These four pieces are copyrighted in all countries by F. A. MILLS, 48 West 39th Street, New York City.